DAM BUILDERS
GRADES 3-5

THEME TRACKS
Half Day & Full Day
- Lend a Hand • Session 1
- Northwest Pioneers • Session 2
- Kid Olympians • Session 3
- Wizard Camp • Session 4
- Catch ‘Em All! • Session 5

SPECIALTY CAMPS
- Agriculture 101 • Session 2
- Ceramics Camp • Session 3
- Digital Photography Camp • Session 4
- Interior Design Camp • Session 5

CHEFS ACADEMY
- Benny’s Kitchen • Session 1
- Top Chef, Beaver Edition • Session 2
- Southern Hemisphere • Session 3
- Plant Power • Session 4
- Northern Hemisphere • Session 5
Looking to give your child a fun, safe place to learn and grow during the school district’s no-school days? Come join us for KidSpirit ACES! Whether your child is a budding artist, athlete, chef, or scientist, get ready to learn through play with our broad range of fun activities.

### ACES! June 22 - 26

#### DATES MORNING Classes • 8:30 AM - 12:00 PM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATES</th>
<th>MORNING Classes</th>
<th>AFTERNOON Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SESSION 1</td>
<td>A. Archery, Investigate!, Lend a Hand</td>
<td>1. Benny's Kitchen (+$12), On the Case, Stick Sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Week Camp</td>
<td>B. Lend a Hand: Lend a Hand, Archery, Investigate!</td>
<td>2. Lend a Hand: Engineering a Nation, Benny's Kitchen (+$12), Colors of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Camp July 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SESSION 2</td>
<td>A. Gymnastics, Powerful You, Scorin’ Goals</td>
<td>1. Agility in Action, Feel the Beat, Swim Lessons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/6 – 7/17</td>
<td>C. Chefs Academy: Top Chef, Beaver Edition (+$65)</td>
<td>3. Oregon Trail, Field Games, Archery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SESSION 3</td>
<td>A. Swim Lessons, Ancient Olympics, Wide World of Sports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Week Camp</td>
<td>B. Kid Olympians: Ancient Olympics, Training Olympians, Dances Around the World</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/6 – 7/10 or</td>
<td>C. Chefs Academy: Southern Hemisphere (+$65)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/13 – 7/17</td>
<td>D. Art Camp: Comic Book Art &amp; Ceramics (+$60)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SESSION 4</td>
<td>A. Gymnastics, Discover Mammals, Disc Games</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Week Camp</td>
<td>B. Wizard Camp: Muggle Studies, Archery, Transfiguration Theatre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/3 – 8/14</td>
<td>C. Chefs Academy: Plant Power (+$65)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D. Sports Camp: British Invasion Games</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F. Art Camp: Digital Photography (+$60)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SESSION 5</td>
<td>A. Swim Lessons, Fingerprint Masterpieces, Water Works</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Week Camp</td>
<td>B. Catch 'Em All!: Trainer Goals, Poke-Fitness, Climates Around Us</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/3 – 8/7 or</td>
<td>C. Chefs Academy: Northern Hemisphere (+$65)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10 – 8/14</td>
<td>D. Art Camp: Interior Design</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SESSION 6</td>
<td>A. The World Around Us, Water Works, Archery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Week Camp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/17 – 8/21 or</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/24 – 8/28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PRICES

##### Two-Week Camp Prices
- Full-day $498 ($5.52/hr)
- Half-day $293 ($8.35/hr)

##### One-Week Camp Prices
- Full-day $282 ($6.25/hr)
- Half-day $173 ($9.84/hr)

##### Session 1 (4-Day Camp)
- Full-day $237 ($7.39/hr)
- Half-day $138 ($9.89/hr)
ART

3D Art
Our artists turn imagination loose & explore different kinds of media by creating 3 dimensional art of every kind. 5 - DK

Animal Doodles
Doodle all the little creatures imaginable! Our trend-setting artists learn cool techniques to create various types of animals & build a unique animal doodle-style while learning about animals & agriculture. 2 - DM

Chic Greek
Art & science alike share roots in Greek History. Our artists & thinkers learn about the stories & people that inspired artists like Homer, Phidias, & the mysterious Alexandros of Antioch. 3 - DM

Colors of America
Come paint with us as we explore the history of North America. From the paintings of indigenous people, to radical street art, artists will draw, paint, & celebrate the past, present & future. 1 - DM

Comics & Ceramics
Want to be the next creator of a comic book like DogMan? Our artists bring comic book art to life in this hilarious world of comic art. We will practice the many forms of comic book art, & the stages of planning out a story. Then, head over to the OSU Craft Center to make whatever you can think up! (+$60 fee) 3 - DM/DK

Digital Photograpy
Calling all Photographers, it's time to snap that perfect shot! Photographers will engage in a two week intensive workshop honing skills in photography & photo editing. Each photographer will design their own photo portfolio book for them to keep at the end of camp. (+ $60 fee) 4 - DM/DK

Doodle Doers!
Become a doodle master! Our daring doodlers create unique artwork using doodling techniques, & learn how to use different shapes, mediums, & tools to make one-of-a-kind doodle art. 2 - JB/DM

Doodleicious
Calling all creative campers, come turn your doodles into dazzling pieces of art. Artists will practice the art of letting go by engaging in free drawings, or doodles, & then turning those doodles into cards, posters, & more. 1 - DM

Draw & Paint
Release the inner artist by learning extensive drawing techniques such as figure drawing, shading, & composition. With knowledgeable help, artists will create watercolor & acrylic paintings & get their imaginations out on the page. Artists also take charge & help plan & execute an art show to showcase newfound artistic knowledge at the end of the session! 2 - DM/DK

Fiber Art
Weave, knit, & crochet unique creations. In this course artists will learn how to use different textile techniques to create a unique piece of fiber art. 4 - JB

Fingerprint Masterpieces
No paintbrushes required, just use hands & feet to create exciting & unique pieces of art to share with friends & family, or keep for decoration. 5 - JB/DM

Interior Design
Dive into the world of DIY & create art that will spruce up the decor of any room! 5 - JB/DM/DK

KidSpirit Productions
Lights, camera, action! Our KidSpirit Productions draft, shoot, & edit our own television show & magazine. Learn skills like interviewing, filming, & composition. 4 - DM/DK

Mosaic Art/Mosaic Madness
Join other artists in Mosaic Art & put all that creativity to the test! It's all about creating images & sculptures with small pieces of colored glass, stone, or other materials. We discover the mosaic artist within to create our own unique mosaics! 4 - JB/DM/DK

Olympic Art
Create Olympics-related artwork! Our artists learn how to use different mediums in artwork & show off our Olympic joy in Langton while keeping up with the 2020 Summer Olympics! 3 - JB

Patronus Mosaics
What Is your wizard’s inner patronus, the creature destined to help defend a wizard? A doe? An otter? Perhaps a jack russell terrier? Wizards will discover their patronus, & create beautiful mosaics to represent their discovery! 4 - DM

Smeargle Art
Become an artist like Smeargle & release inner creativity! Paint creations & draw works of art based on the style of our favorite artist Pokemon. 5 - DM

Transfiguration Theatre
This is the chance to transform into something new! An animal, a character, an inanimate object... Work with other wizards to create stories & plays based on transformation! 4 - DM
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

SPORTS

Agility in Action
Is it a cheetah? Is it a superhero? No, it’s a Kidspirit athlete! Learn ways to build agility & stamina through speedy & engaging games to prepare for a 1K.  2 - JB/DM

Archery
Ready, aim, shoot! Our archers learn technique, history, form & more while enjoying a safe environment to practice. Some of our archers have returned to our older archers, either way, there’s always something new to learn on the range. All equipment provided. ALL - DM 1.5 - DK

Bike Corvallis
Our bikers gain vital skills in bike maintenance while exploring the unique character of Corvallis by wheeling around the town & trails. Please note, a bike & helmet are required.  2 - DK

Bowling
Ready to bowl? First timers & experts are welcome as our bowlers light up the lanes, improving form & accuracy while having a blast bowling with friends! (+$35 fee).  1 - JB/DM, 4 - DK

British Invasion Games
Take a hop across the pond & learn to play sports that originated in England, including cricket, rugby, badminton, & rounders.  4 - DM/DK

Disc Games
Toss, catch, & score! Get ready for exciting disc games—including ultimate frisbee, disc golf, & other adventures.  4 - JB/DM

Field Games
Get on the field & work with our coaches to improve agility, stamina, & strength all while having fun playing field sports like, soccer, football, lacrosse, & so much more. Join the team, & get on the field.  2 - JB/DM/DK

Fit & Fun!
Athletes will find their pace & increase their heart health while enjoying a variety of activities that keep them moving & having fun!  5 - JB/DM

Gymnastics
Leap, roll, tuck, with Kidspirit Gymnastics! Our gymnasts learn basic skills like forward rolls, cartwheels, & levers. Don’t know what a lever is? Come join us to find out!  2.3,4,5 - JB

Head, Heart, & Hands
Our athletes play games that keep our hearts pumpin’! Get our mind, our heart, & our body involved in different games & learn about how exercise contributes to our health.  2 - JB/DM

In the Yard
Our game lovers discover activities that can be enjoyed at home or at the park & learn to play games like Bocce Ball, Kick the Can, Capture the Flag, & lawn darts.  1 - JB

KidSpirit Olympians
Do you have what it takes to become a KidSpirit Olympian? Of course you do! Our junior Olympians train for our own KidSpirit Olympics by participating in activities related to various Olympic events.  3 - JB/DM

Let’s Go, Kids!
Pokemon trainers need to level up, too! We play different Pokemon themed-games to get moving, keep our heart rate up, & enhance our skills as a Pokemon trainer.  5 - DM

Let’s Move!
Keep the heart pumping & legs movin’! Play sports & games to engage the body in different ways.  5 - JB

Martial Arts
Discover inner focus & strength, while developing skills in the world of martial arts—Come chop, punch, & roundhouse kick! Learn the skills of martial artists, from meditation & concentration, to self-confidence & strength.  5 - JB/DM

Olympic Athletes
Olympians unite! Join the team, fight the fight, & take on the challenge. Olympians will participate in a friendly array of sports from field sports such as track & those on the court like basketball.  3 - DK

On the Court
Calling all athletes! Grab your rackets for badminton & other racket sports, bump-set-spike in volleyball, or throw down with some classic basketball. We can’t wait to see you on the court.  3 - JB/DM

On The Go
Have you ever wanted to design your own games? Have you dreamed up a combination between basketball & soccer? Our Coaches practice teamwork, leadership, & communication skills while we create games for other campers to play.  5 - DM/DK

On the Move
Athletes will improve stamina & heart health through yoga, pilates, & running as they prepare for an exhilarating 2K (JB) or 5K (DM) walk/run at the end of the session.  4 - JB/DM

On the Prairie
Round’em up pioneers, & let’s play some games. Life on the prairie wasn’t all work. We go back in time & have a blast learning to play games that children played hundreds of years ago, including on the plains of America.  2 - DM

 Orienteering with Tech
We become explorers in one of a kind GPS & Geocaching class! Participants will learn how to use a Global Positioning System (GPS) unit, problem solve, & discover Corvallis’ many geocaches. Campers will work in teams, gain new skills, & learn how to combine technology with exercise.  5 - DK
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MUSIC/THEATRE

JB - Junior Beaver (grades K-2)
DM - Dam Builders (grades 3-5)
DK - Duck Busters (grades 6-8)

Session #  Age group
4  -  JB/DM/DK

Additional Fees
Art Through The Ages  ...  $65.00
Bowling  ..................  $35.00
Ceramics  ..................  $60.00
Digital Photography  ...  $60.00
Wonders in Watercolor  ..  $30.00
Rock Climbing  ............  $55.00
Scuba Diving  .............  $65.00
Chefs Academy ............  $65.00
Benny's Kitchen ..........  $12.00

Outdoor Adventure
Outdoor adventure is more than building a fire or pitching a tent. Our outdoor adventurers will take on the wild by learning ancient skills to track animals, build shelter, & gather food. Adventurers will also become scuba masters in a Discover Scuba class during the last week of the session. All participants will develop skills for outdoor problem solving, personal safety, & communication. (+$65 fee)

Poke-Fitness
To be the very best like no one ever was, trainers will need to get their body movin’! Increase heart health in a variety of games to keep their heart rates up & ready to run!

Quidditch
Our Quidditch teams need wizards! Learn how it pitch, dive, & score against the other houses. Wizards will also enjoy other pastimes such as chess, marbles, & hopscotch.

Rock Climbing
We climb to great heights with our rock climbing masters who teach climbers to tie knots, boulder, & tackle the climbing wall at McAlexander Fieldhouse. (+$55 fee)

Swim Lessons
Grab your swimsuit & towel & head to the pool. Swimmers are taught essential swimming skills to help them be safe in the water. Lessons are taught by certified coaches, with a concentration on levels 1-4. Don’t forget to bring something to hold your wet things in once you are done.

Target Sports
Athletes take aim & hone skills learning sports like bocce, bowling, lawn darts & more.

Training Olympians
For an athlete to become an Olympian, an athlete has to train like an Olympian. In this exciting companion class to Olympic Sports, athletes will learn what it takes to emotionally, mentally, & physically prepare for the Olympic games.

We’re A Team
Young leaders learn how to take the lead in various situations & put teamwork to the test in a game designed to improve skills in communication, problem solving & cooperation.

Wide World of Sports
Explore, learn, & play sports from around the world! Become a multi-sport athlete & practice different sports, such as Soccer, Rugby, Cricket, & Team Handball. Have a suggestion? Let your coach know & we can try it.

Dances Around the World
Dance your way around the globe learning by about different cultures & their dances. Dancers will samba their way across Brazil, chasse through France, & hurry scurry around Sweden to their heart’s content!

Feel the Beat
Get in the groove & feel the beat! Move, groove, & learn ways to sing & dance to all types of beats.

Imagination Theatre
Put on a play for family & friends in just two weeks. Our creative actors will write the script, build the sets, help with costumes, & explore what its like to capture another character & personality.

Jr. Composers
Become a composer & build an instrument from your imagination. Join fellow composers mastering the art of instrumental music while learning the components that instruments & sounds come to life.

Music & Motion
Get the rhythm & get down! Musicians will explore the wonderful world of rhythm & music theory while dancing & getting groovy. We learn what it takes to use random sounds & instruments to create music.

On the Case
Join us for this hilarious ‘Who dunni?’ mystery, where young detectives will create a character & save the day. Use clues & solve puzzles with this alter-ego to solve this KidSpirit mystery. Act out the case to see who will solve the mystery!
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

SCIENCE

Agriculture 101
Where does our food come from? Is all food treated the same, or found in the same place? Our curious scientists learn all about agriculture, including the various types of farms, livestock, crops, & how farms & farmers contribute to our every day life.
2 - DM

Herbology
Grow a green thumb this summer learning all about ecology, organisms, & plants. Scientists will learn how to handle them, basic concepts about ecosystems, & how different biological puzzle pieces come together to create the world we know.
4 - DM

Imagine, Invent, Celebrate!
The future is now. Our big thinkers learn about inventions, spark creativity, & create gadgets that could change the way we live.
1 - JB

Jr. Farmers
Learn all about what it takes to work in the agriculture industry. Discover what types of farms there are & the science behind agriculture.
2 - JB

Engineering a Nation
We’re looking for KidSpirit’s next great inventor! Our inventors learn about historical geniuses like Grace Hopper, Thomas Edison, & Marie Curie, & then practice inventing as our ideas move from concept to reality.
4 - JB/DM

Water Works
Water is amazing, it can break rocks, give life, hold different forms, & so much more. Join our scientists as we explore this very important resource.
5 - JB/DM

EcoKids/EcoExperts
What is an ecosystem? How do plants & animals help humans? & how can humans support plants & animals? Ecologists unite as we discover how all biological systems are linked together, & what we can do to help.
4 - JB/DM

Greek or Geek
We geek out this session as our scientists explore the ancient foundations of art, science, mathematics, & literature from the perspectives of the ancient Greeks.
3 - JB/DM

COOKING

JB - Junior Beaver (grades K-2)
DM - Dam Builders (grades 3-5)
DK - Duck Busters (grades 6-8)
Session #
Age group
4 - JB/DM/DK

Benny’s Kitchen
Get cookin’ & learn kitchen safety, the importance of nutrition, & how to make healthy & creative snacks. (+ $12 fee) 1 - JB/DM

Global Cuisine: Northern Hemisphere
Campers will become a global chef as they explore the cuisine of the Northern Hemisphere. From the familiar foods of North America to the spicy delicacies of Eastern Asia, chefs will learn about the rich culture & history behind these amazing dishes. (+ $65 fee) 5 - DM/DK

Global Cuisine: Southern Hemisphere
This session chefs will go on a culinary cruise exploring the exciting & flavorful foods of Southern Africa, Australia, & South America. These global chefs will gain important cooking skills while learning about new cultures, nutrition, & history. (+ $65 fee) 3 - DM/DK

Plant Power
In this session, chefs will cook a variety of delicious vegetarian & vegan recipes. The chefs will gain cooking skills, practice teamwork, & build their confidence in the kitchen. Through engaging, hands on lessons, the chefs will learn about the nutritional benefits of plant based food, how to make healthy substitutions, the environmental impacts of the food we eat, & more! (+ $65 fee) 4 - DM/DK

Top Chef, Beaver Edition
Move over Bobby Flay--these campers are learning to slice, dice, and sauté! In this class, you will become comfortable and gain confidence in the kitchen. They will learn to prepare nutritious recipes for snacks, sides, desserts, and meals putting you on a track for a healthy, hands on cooking lifestyle. (+ $65 fee) 2 - DM/DK